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A. fragmentation of the IP packet
B. Frame Relay packet delivery intervals
C. IP Packet Fast Ethernet (FE) relationship
D. Maximum Transmission Units set to low levels
Answer: A, D
QUESTION: 96
A location has a single G700 Media Gateway with the following installed:
S8300 Media Server
MM710 DS1 Module
MM711 Analog Module
The enterprise uses all IP sets and soft phones in road warrior mode, and all use the G.729A
Codec and no encryption. They need to add a T1 facility.What is the minimum requirement
necessary to accomplish this?
A. MM710 Media Module only
B. MM710 Media Module and G700 Media Gateway only
C. MM710 Media Module and MM760 Media Resource Module only
D. MM710 Media Module, MM760 Media Module, and G700 Media Gateway

Answer: B
QUESTION: 97
Why is Port Usage Rate (PUR) a better measurement than Call Usage Rate (CUR) to
evaluate how busy a system is in support of call volume?
A. Busy ports can be identified, occupied time slots cannot.
B. Occupied time slots can be identified, busy ports cannot.
C. PUR uses more precise equations to calculate results than CUR.
D. PUR is based on Centum Call Seconds (CCS), which are more widely understood.

Answer: A
QUESTION: 98
Your client has an existing S8500 Media Server with G700 Media Gateways running
Communication Manager (CM) R1. Your client wants interoperability with Session
Initiated Protocol (SIP) endpoints.What do you tell your client?

A. SIP interoperability is being considered, a firm interoperability date is not available at
this point.
B. The SIP protocol is still evolving. When it is finalized, Avaya will make interoperability
available.
C. The introduction of SIP interoperability became available with CM Release 2. An
upgrade will be required.
D. With their existing system, SIP interoperability is supported via third-party SIP/ H.323
conversion servers.

Answer: C
QUESTION: 99
A customer has two buildings in a campus LAN environment. The current number of
employees is 200 and they are adding another building with 100 employees next year. Each
employee is expected to have one IP phone. What is the appropriate IP addressing scheme
for the IP phones with the anticipated growth?
A. 10.1.1.254/21
B. 172.16.1.0/23
C. 192.168.1.0/24
D. 192.168.1.3/24

Answer: B
QUESTION: 100
A client has an engineering location with ultra-high density LAN user requirements and a
warehouse with very low-density user requirements. Which IEEE standard should be
associated with each for a valid design? (Choose two.)
A. Low-density locations incorporate 802.11b.
B. Ultra-high density locations incorporate 802.11a.
C. Ultra-high density locations incorporate 802.11g.
D. Both high and low density users incorporate 802.11g.

Answer: A, B
QUESTION: 101
Which two recommendations of a network assessment allow Avaya IP phones to boot up
properly with dynamic addressing? (Choose two.)

A. DHCP Site Specific Option 167 being set up correctly
B. DHCP Site Specific Option 176 being set up correctly
C. using Fast Spanning Tree Protocol (FSTP) at the port level
D. turning off Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) at the switch level

Answer: B, C
QUESTION: 102
A customer location consisting of 75 users wants to deploy VoIP. The sales team has
proposed an Avaya S8300 Media Server solution. What information do you need from the
customer to determine if their existing infrastructure can support VoIP? (Choose three.)
A. VPN map
B. network topology maps
C. voice and data device inventories
D. voice quality baseline measurements
E. Call Accounting System

Answer: B, C, D
QUESTION: 103
A customer deploys a private VoIP network to several small sites. They have a combination
of Avaya IP softphone and Avaya IP phones. Bandwidth and latency are not of concern. A
firewall is installed at the corporate office to protect corporate resources. What port(s) need
to be opened in the firewall at the home office to allow the remote IP endpoints voice
communications (audio paths) with MultiVantage?
A. TCP 1720
B. UDP 1719
C. UDP 1900-2100
D. UDP port range on IP Network Region form

Answer: D
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